


L O Š I N J ’ S  T R U L Y  I C O N I C  V I L L A

Experience new dimension of luxurious holidays at the breath-taking Art Nouveau Vil la Mirasol,  built beneath fragrant 

pines just a few steps from the turquoise, crystal clear sea . Its beautiful beach and spacious garden with hot tub are the 

perfect place to enjoy warm, sunny days. The spacious, sophisticated interior offers impeccable comfort at every step. 

Personalised service, including a chef and a butler,  wil l  ensure that you have everything you need, when you need it . 

Discover why Vil la Mirasol is more than the perfect place for l iving the true meaning of carpe diem.



Discover a l ittle sl ice of heaven on Earth. 



Impeccably luxurious, supremely elegant and comfortable, Vil la Mirasol’s interior is sumptuously spacious.

The entire vil la is covered with wooden or marble floors and hand-woven carpets,  and is furnished with sophisticated

Art Nouveau furniture combined with modern, bespoke designer pieces. All  you need for absolute comfort .





A spacious, l ight-fi l led l iving room offers an elegant ambience in which to relax, book in hand. 

The pool table is perfect for having fun with family and friends, but it can also be turned 

into a conference table should you have to take care of business obligations.



This spacious garden under centuries-old pine trees is a l ittle sl ice of heaven.

Overlooking a beach and the beautiful,  crystal clear waters of Čikat Bay, 

it  is the perfect place to enjoy sunny days and Lošinj’s fragrant nature all  year round.



Its two floors,  with spacious bedrooms and bathrooms, are connected by a beautiful staircase and elevator. 

The vil la has its own wellness centre and cinema . A separate apartment with three rooms offers additional comfort for guests. 

Four entrances to the vil la ensure absolute peace and quiet for relaxed, intimate holidays.



A state-of-the-art kitchen and elegant , spacious dining room 

are meant to be enjoyed alongside unique gourmet delicacies 

prepared and served by our chef and butler.





Stay fit in our made-to-measure wellness centre with Finnish sauna ,

Turkish bath and fitness corner. Enjoy your evenings in the l ibrary, 

or enjoy a great fi lm in the private, 12-seat cinema .





Villa Mirasol is situated in Čikat Bay, next to the luxurious Boutique Hotel Alhambra and the elegant Hotel Bellevue, 

where you can enjoy additional amenities such as the Gault & Millau rated Alfred Keller restaurant , 

or the new-age spa with tailor-made health and beauty treatments.
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